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Abstract      Notably that in generaly the pomicole species extracted from soil 
during the time significant quantities of nutrients through obtained annual 
production. The fertilization is very important for level  mineral elements of 
soil. 
So, using a method of fertilization which reduce the risk of chemical pollution 
of the environment due to intake of fertilizer substance has become a priority. 
In this contest, additional fertilization, extraradiculare applied with the 
tehnology required prevents the pollution in soil and plants. In this study is 
presented the behavior “Van” cherry cultivar in conditions of extraradiculare 
application of three unconventional products obtained by combination some 
macroelements, microelements and vitamins. 
The aim of this study is determining influence of extraradiculare administration 
of these products on biometrical indicators and fruit production.  
From the results we can conclude that all the indicators have recorded higher 
values compared with the check, emphasing the V1 and V2 
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The cherry tree is an economiccaly fruit-

growing species because fruits of this species are 
required for consumption  in a period when the market 
range of indigenous fruits is limited. Therefore in 
recent years has placed emphasis on increasing fruit 
quality and improve the capacity of their conservation. 
Using a large quantities of fertilizers (mainly to soil) in 
order to achieve high production lead to imbalance in 
trees through  appearance of high growth, low 
production, alternate fructification and physiological 
changes in the fruit, especially affecting the capacity of 
storage [1,2].   

The low consumption of nutrients and the 
stimulating effect of principal metabolic processes 
from plant included extraradiculare fertilization in the 
category of the most economical methods of 
influencing crops such as yield, as well as the chemical 
composition and quality [3,4].   

Also, extraradiculare application of nutrients 
is especially useful for the nutrition needs of 
microelements to prevent any nutritional requirements. 

The objective of this study was evaluating of 
influence  non-conventional products on fruit 
production and size and weight of fruit . 
 
Biological  Material and Method 

 
The researches were conducted on Van cherry 

cultivar. 

 
Were studied three variants and the check 

variant -M). 
Were made three replicate for each variant 

and number of trees/variant is nine. 
During the period of vegetation were 

performed four treatments: 
• The first tratment was performed 

before flowering at bud stage 
• The second treatment when ¾ of 

flowers have been fall 
• Following  two treatments at two 

weeks  interval up to the half ripe 
fruit stage 

 
To reduce consumption and also costs, the 
fertilization were performed together with 
plant treatment  
The fertilizer solutions had a concentration of 
1%, dilution of each type of fertilizer is made 
with the quality of water used for irrigation.  

Fruits were picked harvest at commercial maturity and 
was determinated the weight of fruit for evaluation of 
crops/ tree/ variant . 

In the same time fruit were divided into four 
lots each of 50 fruit/ tree/replicate, weight and size 
(height and transverse diameter) of fruit was measured. 
 
 
Results and Discussions 
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The parameters  reviewed during  two years of 

study were fruit production (kg/tree and to/ha) and 
biometric indicators. The  weight of fruit, one of the 

most relevant indicators, was influenced in a positive 
way the extraradiculare application. 

So, after the first treatments, the weight of 
fruit was higher in all three variants compared with 
check. It varied from 5,74g (M) to 6,39g (V3)achieving 
a growth of 0,65g respectively 1,26 (V1)- table 1. 

 
  

Table 1 
The effect of extraradiculare fertilization on biometrical indicators,  

in the first year of treatment 
Production Diametru fruct (cm) 

Variant  weight of fruit 
(g) kg/tree to/ha 

Height of 
fruit 
(cm) large small 

M 5,74 9,0 5,62 1,86 2,40 2,10 
V1 7,00 15,5 9,69 2,03 2,35 2,20 
V2 6.63 17,0 10,62 2,10 2,39 2,10 
V3 6,39 21,8 13,70 2,00 2,35 2,19 

The results presented was the average of  150 fruits 
 
 

In the second year results were recorded increases to 
check by  1,06 (V2)- 1,46 (V3)-table 2 

The hight size of fruits highlights the favorable 
influence of treatments applicated compared to check. 

 
Table 2 

The effect of extraradiculare fertilization on biometrical indicators,  
in second  year of treatment 

Production Fruit diameter (cm) 
Variant  weight of fruit 

(g) kg/tree to/ha 

Height of 
fruit 
(cm) large small 

M 5,17 8,7 5,68 1,86 2,26 1,93 
V1 6,43 13,5 8,12 2,03 2,50 2,06 
V2 6,23 16,7 10,43 2,10 2,56 2,00 
V3 6,63 22,7 14,15 2,00 2,50 2,00 

 
Also, can be noticed an increases of fruit 

production, assured from point of view statistically. 
For  first variant increases of fruit production are by  
4,07to/ha in first year and 2,44 to/ha in second year. 

 In V3, they were close in value respectively 
8,08to/ha in first year and 8,47 to/ha in second year . 
Analysing the difference between the three type of 
extraradiculare fertilizers used regarding influence on 
fruit size and weight (table 3),  

was calculated the average value of 
parameters (indicators) obtained in the two years. 

Thus, to check (5,96g average weight) we 
remarked V1-with a increases to 0,75g and V3- with a 
increases to 0,55g. 

In conclusion, the fertilizer treatment on Van 
cherry cultivar was effective for production and size of 
fruits.
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Tabelul 3 
The effect of extraradiculare fertilization on biometrical indicators 

 (  average two years) 
Fruit diameter (cm 

Variant  weight  
of fruit (g) 

Height of 
fruit 
(cm) large  small 

M 5,96 1,86 2,33 2,03 
ICF 1 6,71 2,03 2,45 2,13 
ICF 2 6,43 2,10 2,48 2,05 
ICF3 6,51 2,00 2,45 2,10 

 
 

 
 

Fig. 1 –  Production and biometric indices of the cherry tree fruits to variety ‘Van ‘ 
  average two years 

 
Conclusions 
 
1.The application of extraradiculare fertilizers to cherry 
cultivar studied led to hight fruit production production 
2.The main biometric indicators of fruit (weight, height 
and size) recorded significant values for all variants 
studied compared to check higher values compared 
with the witness. 
3.The fruit of V1 and V3 variants were highlighted by 
superior quality characteristics- data unshown 
4.The extraradiculare fertilization presented a good 
efficiency becouse the low nutrients amount applicated 
and the other hand to their apllication with plant 
treatment.  
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